Your Participation Role

• Use the mute button when not speaking.
• Use the chat function to ask questions.
• This is your session to participate. Dig in!

Rules

Workshop date

Sticky Notes

Track your view of the MURAL and zoom percentage

The minimap

Hold the space bar down then click and drag to move the board

Moving the board

drag them to the desired location on the MURAL

objects to select more than one at once

Click an object to select it; hold shift while clicking

Select Objects

Questions

Visit www.mural.com for more.

Example 1: Unit’s Gen and/or Demand Capacity INCREASES or DECREASES as a result in the change of asset logical grouping formation through an asset

Unit Fuel Type = Wind

Unit Version 2.0: Asset A (Wind), Asset B (Wind), Asset C (Coal) >

Unit Version 1.0: Asset A (10MW), Asset B (10 MW)

Unit Versioning enhancements -

Example -

Can you give a brief background on Contact Management and what it aims to solve.

Will this replace currently sent by email?

Please post what we could do better:

Actions